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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the design and analysis of a new
configuration of parallel connected inverter suitable for
fuel cell system application. The configuration consists of
dc/dc converter and parallel three-phase dc/ac inverter.
Series resistors added to the inverter output to maintain
same current in each inverter of the two parallel inverters,
and to reduce the circulating current in the parallel
inverters to minimum. Third harmonic injection PWM
(TmpWM) reduces the total harmonic distortion and to
make maximum use of the voltage source. DSP was used
to create the TmpWM and the control algorithm for the
converter. PID controller is applied on the full-bridge
dc/dc converter side to maintain the ac voltage to the
required level. Experimental results have been shown to
validate the proposed system.
Index Terms- three-phase inverter, Third harmonic
injection PWM, inverters parallel connection, fuel cell
system.
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, many concerns have been raised over the
fossil fuel-electricity generation, since it pollutes our
environment and depletes the energy supply [1].
Alternative energy sources, such as fuel cells, gain a lot
of attention because it is friendly to the environment and
flexible for installation. Fuel cells are currently
considered attractive power sources for portable power
applications in civilian arenas because of their superior
power densities, silent operation and non-polluting nature
[2].However, this type of sources provides unstable dc
voltage which needs to be stabilized and converted to ac
voltage to be suitable for ac load application.. With PWM
control technologies, ac side of the grid connected
inverter has the abilities of controllable power factor,
sinusoidal output currents and bi-directional power
transfer. [3][4] The third harmonic injection method to
control the power factor of the inverter output current
used for three-phase inverter. However, it is very difficult
to generate the right third harmonic amplitude [5] [6]. In
hysteresis control the s\vitching frequency varies
significantly according to the power level and the dc link
[7] [8].
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The fuel cells system typically consists of a dc/dc
converter to boost the source voltage to a higher level and
a dc/ac inverter. Several variations of this scheme have
been proposed in the literature [9] [10], each presenting
advantages and disadvantages. Isolated dc/dc converter
became a hot topic in the last decade because of their
wide application in green power application which
includes solar, wind, geothermal, ocean energy and fuel
cell. The front end of the isolated dc-dc converter, which
is full bridges have been seen in most applications.
Compared with half bridge, full bridge will have less
current stress and doubled input voltage utilization.
2. SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
The block diagram of the system is shown in Figure 1.
The dc voltage produced by the dc power supply is
converted to a high-frequency train of positive and
negative pulse pairs by the full-bridge converter, which is
controlled by the phase-shift modulation technique. The
widths of the positive and negative pulses in each pair are
equal in attempt to avoid saturation of the high-frequency
transformer. The high-frequency transformer isolates the
dc source from the grid and steps up the amplitudes of the
pulses to the level required for the successful control of
grid voltage. As the local average of the pulse train on the
secondary-side of the transformer is zero, rectification
through the diode-rectifier bridge is used to produce a
train of positive pulses of nonzero local average. The
rectified voltage ripple reduces to minimum value using
high capacitor value. The Six-step modulation uses a
sequence of six switches patterns for three-phase full-
bridge inverter to generate a full cycle of three-phase
voltages.
3. ISOLATED DC/DC CONVERTER
The isolated dc/dc converter shown in Figure 2 consist of
two stages where the dc power converted to a high-
frequency train of positive and negative pulse pairs by
inverter stage. The produced voltage stepped up using
high frequency transformer followed by full bridge
rectifier. The high frequency transformer employed to
realize isolation between the dc source and the grid, and
to get high dc voltage on the converter output.
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The full-bridge inverter's operation can be divided into
four modes: two modes in positive load current period
and two modes in negative load current period. Figure 3
shows the dc/dc converter operational modes. A
Proportional-Integral-Derivative controller or PID
controller is a common used controller in industrial
control applications. To tune the PID for optimal
operation the tuning method applied is Ziegler and
Nichols method which based on the system's open-loop
step response [11].
Load
Figure 4 Three-phase inverter
3. THREE PHASE INVERTER
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Figure 3. Modes of operational for dcldc converter.
The modulating signal is generated by injecting the third
harmonic component to the 50 Hz fundamental
component as given in equation 1.
v = 1.15 sin wt +O.l9sin 3wt (1)
r
Using the modulator given in equation 1 will maintain the
peak voltage equal to the dc voltage.
The Embedded Target for the TI C2000 used to construct
system models and real-time control algorithms within
the SIMULINK environment, using blocks from the
SIMULINK block library. Target for TI C2000 used
along with Link for Code Composer Studio to automate
code generation, execution, and communication with TI
evaluation boards by inserting blocks for optimized
functions, together with the appropriate board
A standard three-phase grid-connected inverter is shown
in Figure 4 consisting of six controlled switches such as
IGBT. In this converter, the line currents can be shaped to
be sinusoidal at a unity power factor, as well as the output
ac voltage can be regulated at a desired value. The
inverter is connected to the grid through three LC filters.
THIPWM employed to make full use of the input voltage
with minimum harmonic distortion in the output voltage
and current.
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Figure 2. Isolated dcldc converter
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Figure 1. The block diagram of the grid-connected system
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peripherals, into the model [12]. Three ePWM blocks
used to obtain three-phase THIPWM for the three-phase
inverter. Each ePWM block generate switching signal for
one leg of the inverter as shown in Fig.5.
Offset jgnal
Upper switch THIPV\IM
lower switch TI-li PV\M
Figure 5 Generation ofTHIPWM
To prevent a short circuit in the dc link of IGBT voltage
source PWM converters, the dead time period during
which both the upper and lower IGBT's of the inverter
phase leg are off, need to be inserted in switching
signals[15]. The dead time can cause waveform distortion
and the fundamental voltage loss of the converter.
To create dead time for the switches on the same leg the
dead band (DB) module is used. The DB module supports
independent values for rising edge (RED) and falling
edge (FED) delays. The amount of delay is programmed
using the dead band rising edge (DBRED) and dead band
falling edge (DBFED) memory-mapped registers. These
are la-bit registers and their value represents the number
of TBCLK periods a signal edge is delayed by. The
formulas to calculate FED and RED respectively are as
follow [13]:
FED = DBFED X TTBCLK (5)
RED = DBRED xTTBCLK (6)
carrier Modulating signal
Where TPWM is the PWM interval, TBRD is the value
saved in TBPRD register, TTBCLK is the time of one
clock cycle, and FPWM is the carrier frequency. The
clock frequency is calculated using equation 4 where
SYSCLKOUT is the synchronous clock frequency which
100MHz, HSPCLKDIV is I-ligh Speed Time-base Clock
Prescale Bits which to be se] ected as one of the following
values (1,2,4,6,8, la, 12, or 14). CLKDIV is Time base
Clock Prescale Bits which to be selected as one of the
following values (2, 2, 4, 16, 32, 64, or 128). The PWM
cycle (TPWM) shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 7 parallel connection of two three-phase inverters
4. PARALLEL CONNECTION
In parallel operation, two or more inverters are tied
together to share the load. In this paper, a system of two
units will be discussed for convenience. Figure 7 shows
two inverters which are directly connected both at both
input and output ends. The parallel connection done for
the two bridges such that the dc side filters and the ac
side filter are common for the two parallel inverters.
Inverters with different ratings some times patrolled, it is
desirable to share the currents according to the rated
power of each module. If the bridges inverter used non-
identical IGBT's, Current Sharing and Circulating
Current are to be considered.
(4)
(2)
(3)
: :
eP\Mv11B ~ -.Il,_-+-__
TPWM ---.
eP\Mv11A
The modulating signal data generated using equation I
and saved in lookup table. The carrier is provided by the
ePWM block by applying suitable PWM setting. The
carrier frequency is calculated from the following
equations when the counter setting is up/down.
TPWM = 2(TBPRl> X TTBCLK)
1
FPWM=---
TPWM
TBCLK = SYS(~LKOUT
HSPCLKl>IV X CLKDIV
Figure 6 one svvitching interval To study the Current Sharing and Circulating Current one
mode of operation is to be taken Figure 8 shows the mode
of operation when the current IdA+ flowing through QIA
and Q1B, however the current IdA- flowing back to the
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source through Q6A and Q6b. the Figure shows the
current sharing between Q1A and Q1B with two series
resistors included.
QIA
IdA+: -c~------- -~-------:;j-'----------------l\I\I\r-- ----,
lD
Va
IdB+
RllB
:_-~
Figure 8 circulating current during one switching cycle
The current sharing depends on the IGBT' s Q1A and
QIB, If VCEIA not equal to VCEIB as a result IdA+
will not be equal to IdB+. To maintain similar current
sharing between the two inverters series resistor RI and
R2 added between each leg of the six legs and the
common point as shown in Figure 8. RI box consists of
three resistors RII, R12, and RI3. Similarly R2 consists
of R2I, R22, and R23. Including the resistances RIIA
and RIIB as shown in Figure 8 must satisfY the
following condition:
VCE1A + I~ . RllA == VCE1B + I;B . R11B (7)
let. (8)
or
+ + I DIdA == I dB ==-2
I; (RllA - R iIB ) = VCEIB - VCE1A
R = 2(VCliIB - VOilA) + R
11A I lIB
D
(9)
(10)
Figure 9. Current at each inverter output without resistor
connection. (2 A/div)
After the resistor connection for the same non-identical
IGBT's the currents at the two inverters output is shown
in Figure 10. The phase voltage and current are shown in
Figure 11
Figure 10 current at each inverter output with resistor
connection. (2 A/div)
To select the right value of RI and R2 each of them
suppose to be much smaller than the load resistance. The
circuit will experience similar current sharing in all the
modes of operation as a result the circulating current will
be small.
5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A parallel connected system was designed and
implemented to verifY the above discussion. The
parameters of the system are as follow.
IGBT for inverter a is SSG60N60 with VCE(ON)=1.75V.
IGBT for inverter b is IRGP50B60PDI with VCE (ON) =
2V.
LC at inverter output side L = 5 mH C= 10 J-tF
Carrier frequency = 4.5 kHz
The connection of two parallel inverters with different
IGBT's ratings and without the resistor connection
produces unbalance currents at the output of each inverter
side as shown in Figure 9.
Figure 11 Phase voltage (50 V/div) and phase current (5A/div)
on the load side
With the connection of two inverters in parallel the total
harmonic distortion (THD) on the output voltage and
current is less than single inverter. Table 1 shows the
harmonic distortion in each case using the phase voltage
and phase current.
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Tablet. Current and Voltage total harmonic distortion
comparison between parallel inverters and single inverter.
Current THD Voltage THD
Single inverter 1.35% 0.90%
Two inverters in 1.04% 0.82%
parallel
6. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a Parallel connected three-phase
inverter supplied from low voltage source. The
configuration is suitable for fuel cell power source. The
improvement ofparallel connection over single inverter is
clearly shown by finding the THD in each case. The two
inverters are sharing the same current value which
reduces the circulating current to minimum.
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